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From Brooklyn College

Dean Stroup To Speak
Herbert Stroup, dean of stu-

dents at New York City's
Brooklyn College and professor
of sociology and anthropology,
will speak at the University
Chapel Service at 11 a.m. Sun-
day in Schwab.

Helen Eakin Eisenhower Chap-

Stroup is the author of "Bu-
reaucracy in Higher Educa-
tion" and of other bucks and
articles. He has traveled wide-
ly in church-related work, start-
ing in 1953-54 when he was di-
rector for Greece of the Con-
gregational Christian Service
Committee. He has iisitec, vari-
ous Arab countries, Israel and
nearby all the European coun-
tries. In 1966 he conducted a
study of social development at
the invitation of a e Christian
Council of Malawi, Africa. In
1959 he headed a study team
to survey refugeLs in West
Bengal, India, for Church World
Service.

His topic will be "The New
Face of Service."

The Chapel Choir, with Ray-
mond Brown directing, will
sing the Virgin Thompson ar-
rangement of the Southern
hymn tune, "My Shepherd Will
Supply My Needs." Organ
music by June Miller will in-
clude works by Bach, Couperin
and William Walond.

Stroup will also conduct a
public discussion on freedom
and responsibility in higher ed-
ucation at Ei p.m. tomorrow in
the Memorial Loungi of the

A graduate of Muskingum
College, Stroup obtained the
bachelor of divinity degree at
Union Theological Seminary,
and his doctorate from the New
School for Social Rescaich.HERBERT STROUP

Construction Gets O.K.
The University will be over- Life Sciences Building, also a

run with construction workDrs General State Authority pro-
this summer,.as work begins on ject.
a new auditorium, an addition The Auditorium and Lecture
to Helen Eakin Eisenhower Hall Building will be construct-
Chapel, and four new tennis ed on the site of the Tniversity
courts,Press Building, east of Short-

Chapel and authorized officers
of the University to obtain bids
and award contracts for con-
struction.

It is expected that bids will be
requested during the summer,
as soon as the architects have
completed detailed plans and
specifications.

The r.ew unit will be built. to
the west and south of the pres-
ent building and will be fi-
nanced with funds ::om the
family and friends of the late
Mrs. Milton S. Eisenhower, for
whom the building was named,
and from the University.

Final plans for the four ten-
nis courts, to be located east
of the East Halls area, and
south of the courts now located
there, were approved by the
University at the end of Febru-
ary. Construction will be com-
pleted during the summer.

•: Final plans for the Audito- lidge Road and south of Tyson
Oum and Lectu'•e Hall Build- Building, It will have a seat-
ing, to be constructed here by ing capacity of 2,600, with 1,790
the General State Authority, on the main floor, 460 in the

ave been approved by the Ex- first balcony, and 350 in the
ecutive Committee of the Board second balcony.
'OfTrustees. , Trustees of the _ University

The Trustees also approved have also approved plans for
sketch plans for Unit 3of the the addition to the Eisenhower

Book Exchange—
(Continued from vage' one)

'composed of students arid faculty. Members buy shares in
The cooperative and from time to time receive dividends.

Lewis said the shares or certificates in different, co-
.pperative ventures range from $1 to $lO. The problems
',of many cooperatives and university bookstores are often
the same;, maximum use of sale space, turnover of stock
and theft.

"It is very difficult to meet costs, and then have some
profit, when the volume of sales is large only eight weeks
'ut of the year," Lewis said.

Commenting on the circulation of student and faculty
petitions favoring a University bookstore, Lewis said "it is
difficult to interpret petitions. They are expressions of
sentiment, but unfortunately they don't change the facts
Sand variables encountered in the decision-making process."

Suggested improvements in the requisitioning of re-
quired texts are being worked on by Paul Althouse, vice
prseident for resident instruction, with the aid of Under-
graduate Student Government.

' Lewis said effective changes in the procedure of order-
ing books are being reviewed.

237-2112
Today & Saturday 5.7.9 - I I P.M.

Sunday thru Wednesday 5.7.9

DOES THE TRUTH
MAKE YOU NERVOUS ?

Peter Brook has created a full
scale assault on TODAY 1

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY in
The Peter Brook Production of
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LIE
in Color

to JuniorYear
New York

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York, N.Y. 10003

Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their

Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City—the business, cultural,
artistic, and financial center of the nation.
The city's extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world.

This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their degrees.
Courses may be taken in the

School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts

and Science
Write for brochure to Director, Junior Year
in New York

By JIM HARVEY
Collegian Stag Writer

ILI) will
speak on campus revolution at
ochwao lonignt, nas agweit to
meet wita tile zreetiom Union,
a student draft counseling or-
ganization, Student; lc! a Dem-
ocratic Society, and all ocher
interested people to discitss
draft resistance at 4:30 p.m.
today in 108 forum.

Malorie Tones, a member of
SDS, said "Goodman has sup-
ported the draft resistance
movement, stating that he is
as responsible for counseling
men to avoid the c7aft as Dr.
Spock and those who are pres-
ently being indite(' for it."

Members of SDS-voted earlier
this week to publish a pamphlet
for next term "to replace mis-
conceptions of their philosophy
and purpose, with information."
"An important part of this
`White Paper'," stressed Jef-

frey Berger, a member of
SDS's Central Committee, "is
to show the relation of this
University to the who's nature
of U.S. imperialism."

Bookstore Petitions
Norman Schwart. suggested

having petitions on the Univer-
sity bookstore and tuition issues
available at Spring registration

SMOKEY'S FRIENDS
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matches .
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"to arouse interest' on local
issues directly affecting stu-
dents,"

Arnold Bodner agreed that
it was necessary to "open fis-
sures in the social-University
structure in this way if people
are ever to see through to
their personal responsibilities
in national and

theaffairs such as the Vietnam
War."

"The largest action," Berger
explained, "will be the 'Ten
Days in April," starting April
20, during which lectures,
movies, teach-ins, and work-
shops will be: arranged to
arouse student interest and
encourage their participation."

Chuck Killman of the Free-
dom Union, which, he ex-
plained, "presents the indi-
vidual with his draft obligations
and alternatives," said his
organization would also partici-
pate in the "Ten Days in
April" program.

The Cultural Revolution Pro-
gram, initiated by SDS this
term, is also to be revAalized,
and expanded Spring Term.

Involvement
Miss Tolles, who helped to

organize the program, ex-
plained that while SDS IS in-
itiating the movement bj,

IF YOB.
ONE RELIGION OF
BROTHERHOOD TO

SItTARIANISM WHICH
KiLPS REMOUS PEOPLE
SEGREGATED INTO SECTS,
WHY NOT SEND FOR AN

EMBLEM LAPEL PIN?
THEU IS NO CHARGE.

Joe Arno!d, One Religion
of Brotherhood,

16 Garden Street,
Cambridge. M-ssachusetts

02138
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SDS To Hear Goodman
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JOSEPH E,LEVINE PPESENTS

MIKENICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN p.m.
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"bringing Penn State students,
and faculty together to read;
their own works, see and
cuss films, hold forums, etc.,!'these people rust perpetuate its:by their own involvement. The:,
program. the dialogue, the corn-
munication,"'nhe warned, "will;
only last as lone as the energy/,of its participants—Penn State,'
students and faculty—lasts." 1!The reorganization of SDS!earlier in the term which:
placed more emphasis on small'
study groups to read and dis 2
cuss various publications.:
rather than having ineffectualmass meetings, ww. also con-;
sidered. There was some senti-!
ment that the members did
little else than "shoot the bull"
at the 'study group gatherings.l
Other members however,
thought that they provided a
solid self-education program
for SDS member:, though out-I
wardly-directed - aiyity had!
consequently suffered.
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pipIANCROFT.. DUSTIN HOFFMAN • KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILLINGHAM~,wqic HENRY PAUL SIMON
8,10N.. GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
,MINITRIA TECHNICOLOR' PANAVISION!

*Benjamin.
He's

a little
worried
about

future.

STANLEY WARNER
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SUNDAY
WORSHIP

Methodist

ESnM-K,WER
CHAPEL
11J5 a, m.

West Halls and Pollack4littany Councils
PRESENT
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• MERCURY RECORDING ARTISTS •

IN THE EXPERIENCE
OF A SOUND SHOW

q**V4llll44/
MARCH 9 HOP ON r ir Please See

ClassifiedsHUB w.r,- THE For Special
Ballroom BANNED

.1. Admission
8:30 - 12:30 .", WAGON Z.lnformation/,

1.41144\1\4\\*.- •
THE "ROCK BOTTOM" WILL FLAY FROM 8:00 - 9:00

-310 W. Beaver Ave

-114 E. College Ave.

-1070 on all cash sales

*IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHY

—l2O E. College Ave.

*JULIET ROOM
-106 Sowers Sfreef

-100 Sowers Street

-WEEKLY
1 SPECIAL

-151 S. Allen St

-10% on all services

*HITTANY NEWS
BOOK SHOP

—lOB W. College Ave.

-119 S. Burrowes St.
(in the alley)

*TWELVETREES
CINEMA

-129 S. Atherton St.

-117 E. Beavr Ave.

GROUP COOP
SAVINGS

*ALVO ELECTRONICS
—2OO E. College Ave.
-10% on all items upstairs

*COLLEGE AVENUE
PHARMACY

—l2O E. College Ave.

i—The only registered
pharmacist on College Ave
Speak to Stan about
discounts.

*FROMM'S CLEANERS
AND DRYERS

-10',"0 on all dry cleaning

01111I'S MENS SHOP

*HU'S TRADITIONAL
SHOP

—342 E. College Ave.

—one free 4"x5" with each
sitting

-10% on handbags and
5% on shoes

*KORNER KUPBOARD

*LA BELLE FEMME

-5% on all paperbacks and
10T9 on posters

*TERRI'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

-10% on all food and drinks
except alcohol Tuesday
through Thursday

-2 for the price of one at
the 5 p.m. shows Sunday
through Thursday and all
day Monday.

*WOODRINGS FLORAL
GARDENS

-10% on everything except
floral telegraph delivery

These discounts do not apply
to merchandise discounted
and placed on special sale by
the participating merchants.
If you have any questions,
call Sean Fisher at 238.6260
or Richard Lefande at 838-
1252.

The New Liturgy
Sunday
9:00 aim,

6:15 p,m,

Eisenhower Chapel
Colonial Pastry Breakfast 9:30 a.m.

Coffee Hour 7 p.m.

Episcopalians & Others
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SAT. & SUN. at 2:00 • 3:50 • 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:20
"WHAT HAPPENS TO A MAN WHO HAS TOO

MUCH PARADISE ON EARTH ...."

—Judith Crist, NBC-TV"Germi At His
Most Hilarious!"

—N.Y. Times
Most "Fertile"

—N.Y. Post
Most "Delightful"

—New Yorker
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PIETRO GERMI's FILM
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!WERT PICTURES CORPORATION
•

WINNER OF ACADDY AWARDS!
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BEST DIRECTOR—Fred Zinnemann
BEST ACTOR—PauI Scofield
BEST SCREENPLAY—Robert Bolt
BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY (Color)
BEST COSTUME DESIGN (Color)
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COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

FRED ZINNEMANN'Snm,
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SE ,SONS
From the play by ROBERT BOLT ‘i

"3" WENDY HIDER• IEOIERIi
DBERISIM •ORS9N NUTS II

.iti NIGEL DAVENPORT. JOHNOf
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